
The Lake of Fire.
The following description of a lake of fire,

in the crater of a volcano of the Sandwich
Islands will be read with interest:

“Bat the whole has not yet l>een seen.—
Not having been able to reach the lake from
l>elow we resolved to approach and look
upon it from above. In the face of a cold,
driving rain storm, Mr. Hussey, (my very
agreeable traveling companion,) the guide
and myself set out on foot for a walk of five
miles to a distant polut. The whole body
of the crater was full of steam and smoke,
and doubts were expressed w hether we could
get a view of the bottom : but on we went
trusting for better things, in which we were
not disappointed.

“Before reaching the bank while it was
hid from view, we could distinctly hear the
round of its sparkling waves, so like, and
yet so unlike the breaking of the surf upon
the ocean's shore. There was the mingling
of the sound of rushing w aters with its own
dead, heavy, hissing tone. A moment more
and we stood upon the brow of the perpen-
dicular wall of a thousand feet, and directly
above the lake, and there we sat ourselves
silently upon the rocks to look down upon
it. It differed from all we bad seen before.
The lurid light of the previous night was
gone, and beautiful pictures which helped
to make up that scene were absent but in
stead were others more appalling and full
of terror. Ilero in close proximity and
plain sight was ‘a lake burning with tire,
may be unquenchable, and it only required
the wails of the tormented to complete the
dread description of hell.

The lake was some half a mile in diame-
ter, and one-and-a-half in circumference,
nearly round ; its surface was raging with
great violence, and was, when unbroken
black and dark, but when agitated violently,
as the center was continually, its color was ;
blood red. Every few momeuts the lava
would be thrown up at least fifty feet in jets,
cud then, as it, lashed into fury, great waves
would chase each other, boiling and foam-
ing red with heat, if not in anger. Strange
sounds saluted the ear, as well as strange
sights to the eye. Occasionally loudreports
were heard ; then the peculiar sound of
escaping steam, as if a thousand boilers
were blowing off' their pent up steam at once,
and the dead, heavy sound of the disturbed
lava was continuous. Take it altogether it
was decidedly the most startling scene I
had ever witnessed

Just beyond the burning lake was the
great coue, now black as night, from which
the intensely brilliant light had shone the
night before. Fit chimney, indeed, for the
fire beneath. Itsproportions were gigantic,
its capacity immense, and it was belching
forth at intervals vast volumes of smoke and
steam, made up a grand but awful picture,
impossible to describe but never to be for-
gotten.

On our return from the view of the lake
• we passed the sulphur banks. They arc lo-

cated about a quarter of a mile from the
upper bank of the crater, on a slightly de-
pressed plain or valley. They are less than
half a mile in length and are full of holes,
through which beautiful crystals of sulphur
are hanging. In securing some specimens I
burnt my fingers in the steam. The natives
call this bank of sulphur Tele’s Dunghill.

All along the banks, and in some places
half a mile distant from the crater, are holes
and fissures in the rocks, from which steam
is constantly issuing burning hot. The
ground near the crater is strewn all over
with Tele’s hap—a tine thread of glass or
melted sand thrown up from the volcano
and blown into minute attenuated threads
by the wind. They are in color brown and
much resemble “auburn” hair ; and hence
the name. They cover the ground like cob-
webs but are very brittle and it requires
care to gather them up.

The Midnight Assassin.
I was on my way to P , in tiie year

18—; it was towards the cold evenings in
the first fall month, when my horse stopped
suddenly before a respectable house, about
forty miles from N .

There was something strange andremark-'
able in this action of my horse, nor would
be stir a step iu spite of all my exertions to
move him on.

I de'ermined to gratify this whim, and at
the same time a strange presentment which
came over me, a kind of supernatural feeling,
indescribable, seemed to urge me to enter.
Having knocked, and requested to be con-
ducted to the lady or gentlemanof the house,
I was ushered into a neat sitting room,
where sat a beautiful girl of about twenty
years of age. She rose at my entrance and
seemed a little surprised at the appearance
of a perfect stranger.

Iu a few words I related to her the
strange conduct of my horse, and his stub-
born opposition to my mind. ‘I am not,’ I
observed, ‘superstitious, nor inclined on the
side of the metaphysical doctrines of those
who support them ; but the strange, unac-
countable feeling that crept over me in at-
tempting to pass your house induced me to
solicit lodgings for the night”

“We are not,’, she replied, “well guarded
’tis true ; but in this part of the country we
have little to fear from robbers, for we have
never heard of any being near us ; wr e are
surrounded by good neighbors, and I flatter
iuyself we are at peace with them. Hut
this evening, in consequence of my father’s
absence, I felt unusually lonesome, and if it
was not bordering on the superstitious, I
might reason as you have, and say I consent
to your staying ; for similar feelings had
been mine ere you arrived ; from what cause
1 cannot imagine.”

The evening passed delightfully away
My young hostess was intelligent and love-
ly ; the hours flew so quickly that on look-
ing ut my watch I was surprised to find that
it was eleven o’clock. This was the signal
for retiring, and by twelve every inmate of
the house was probably asleep, save myself.
I could not sleep—strange visions flitted
across my brain, and I lay twistiiig on my
bed iu all the agony of sleepless suspense.
The clock struck one—its last vibrating
sound had scarcely died away, when the
opening of a shutter and the raising of a
sash in one of the lower apartments con-
vinced me some one wus entering the house.
A noise followed us of a person jumping
from the window sill to the floor, and then
followed a light and almost noiseless step,
of one ascending the stairway.

] slept in the room adjoining the one oc-
cupied by the lady ; mine was next to the
staircase ; the step came along the gallcrv,
slow and cautious. 1 had seized mv pistol
aud slipped on part of my clothes, deter-
mined to watch or listen to the movements
seemingly mysterious or suspicious; the
sound of steps stopped at my door—then
followed one as if applying the car to the
keyhole, and a low breathing convinced me
the villain was listening. I stood motion-
less, the pistol firmly grasped. Not a mus-
cle moved, nor a nerve was slackened, for 1
felt as if Heaven had selected me out as the
instrument to effect its purpose.

The person now slowly passed on, and I
as cautiously approached the door of my
bed-chamber.

1 now went by instinct, or rather by the
conveyance of sound, for as soon as I heard
his hand grasp the latch of one door mine
seized the other—a deep silence followed
this movement ; it seemed as if he had
heard the sound aud waited the repetition ;

it came not, all was still; he might have
considered it the echo of his own noise. I
beared the door open softly—I also opened
mine, and the very moment I stepped into
the entry I caught a glimpse of a tall man
entering the lighted chamber through the
half-opened door, I glanced my eyes into the
room. No object was visible save the cur-
tained bed, within whose sheets lay the in-
tended victim to a midnight assassin, and
he, gracious Heaven, a negro !

For at that moment a tall fierce looking
black approached the bed ; and never were
Othello and Desdemona more naturally rep-
resented, at least that particular scene of
the immortal bard’s conception.

I was was all suspense ; my heart swelled
into my throat almost to suffocation, my
eyes to cracking, I made a bound into the
room.

The black villain had ruthlessly dragged
part of the covering off the bed, when the
sound of my foot caused him to turn. He
started, and thus confronted, we stood gazing
on each other a few seconds ; his eyes shot
lire—fury was depicted in his countenance,
lie made aspring towards me, and the next
moment lay a corpse on the floor.

The noise of the pistol aroused the fair
sleeper ; she started in the bed, and seemed
an angel of the white clouds emerging from
her downy bed to soar up to the skies.

The first thing that presented itself to her
view was myself standing near her, with a
pistol in my hand.

“Oh, do not murder me !—take all—you
cannot, you will not kill me, sir ?”

The servants now rushed in—all was ex-
plained.

The wretch tfirned out to be a vagabond,
supposed to be a runaway slave from Vir-
ginia. 1 had the providential opportunity
of rescuing one from the worst of fates, who
iu after years, called me husband, and re-
lated to our children her miraculous escape
from the bold attack of a midnight assassin.

Complaining Husbands.
A writer in that antiquated, mummy peri-

odical called “Blackwood’s Magazine,” as-
serts that “complaining wives are more nu-
merous than complaining husbands.” The
author of such a sentiment must he unfortu-
nate in his connexions and intercourse with
the gentler sex. Either he is unmarried or
his wife is not a good specimen of woman-
kind ; probably his mother died when he
was in his cradle and left behind her no
daughters to teach her son a better faith by
the blessing of their presence and cheerful
society. Let us charitably suppose that the
defective education of the writer, his narrow
sphere of observation and his ignorance of
the character and deportment of his coun-
trywomen form some apology for his libel
on the married women of Great Britain.

It is strange that a magazine like Black-
wood’s which has still a large circulation
and was formerly respectable and influential,

! should circulate such a statement, and thus
endorse the opinion that men are more pa-
tient, better tempered, more easily satisfied
and happier than women. No American
periodical, that we are aware of, would dare
to maintain such an opinion in regard to
the women of the United States. Ameri-
cans respect and love their wives, their
mothers and their sisters so much that they
gladly acknowledge their superiority to
themselves in patience, in endurance of suf-
fering, in resignation, and in cheerfulness,—
the virtues which form the peculiar orna-
ment and chief glory of the weaker sex.

The French and English travelers who
have lately been among us bear witness to
the fact that women are more highly hon-
ored in this country than in any other, and
thus indirectly acknowledge that the United
States goes foremost in the march of civili-
zation. A Cannibal Fcejee who buys a
woman for some worthless trinket, treats
her as a beast, and may use her in any wuy
he pleases ; he may udopt any means to get
out of her the full value of all he gave for
her, and he may even kill and eat her. A
half-civilized Russian occasionally beats his
wife ; his arguments with her are blows ;
the strongest proof of his affection towards
her is a liberal use of a stick or whip, audit
is even said tliut some Russian wives begin
to doubt their husband’s love for them, if
he omits for a few days to administer tiieir
customary and desired flagellation. An
Englishman growls when his wife complains;
if he belongs to the lower classes, like a Rus-
sian, he beats her ; if he is educated and
almost civilized, he contents himself with
rushing into the street or sometimes into
print, and denouncing, complaining, scolding
women as the pests of society. A better
feeling in society towards females, a higher
state of civilization in the United States ex-
cludes from American literature all such
wholesale, unsparing assaults on the better
half of the community, l’ublic opinion in
this country goes against such attacks on
the nature and rights of women, for every
true American believes that his female
friends and acquaintances, his mother, his
sister, and his wife are less disposed by na-
ture and less accustomed to complain, to
whine and scold than his male associates
and relatives.

Ihe conduct of a few peevish, quarrelsome,railing women should never be regarded as
a blot on the fair character of the entiresex. Those who have taken complainingwomen as their helpmates ought to be silent

, regarding their temper and habits ; they
' displayed a week judgment and a bad taste
, it their choice of a partner. They are, cer-

tainlv, unfortunate, very unfortunate, and
of all men the most miserable,—very unfor-
tunate in discovering ono bud among so
many good, and most miserable in having
bound themselves to suffer day after day
and hour after hour during the whole jour-
ney of life the lash and spur of a woman’s
tongue. Still they should not complain.—
The silly ass that permits any fool to mount
his back cannot expect good treatment.—
We think lie has no right to disgust the
public by throwing up his heels and braying
every time his rider is pleased to touch him
with a whip or spur.—iV. Y. Ledger.

—«» ■«»
“Business To-Morrow.”—The following

extract we take from an old paper and it
contains many truths that would be profita-
ble were they adhered to. There is nothing
like performing your business, of whatever
nature it may be’ at the present time, and
not wait until to-morrow, for that to-mor-
row may never come to you :

"Said the Theban governor, as he smiling-
ly laid by unopened, the letter that would
have informed him of a conspiracy against
his life, ‘Business to-morrow’—the answer
was his death warrant, and he sealed it with
a smile. That night he was assassinated.
Whoever has read his history and investi-
gated the causes of great events, cannot
have failed to note how often the scale of
success has been turned solely by the weight
of time ; and yet, as if in defiance of reason
and experience, how many are in the daily
habit of putting off business till to-morrow
which should be done to-day ; and this, too,
rather from habit than indolence. There is
no subject upon which there has bceu more
maxims established than this ; no theme
more fruitful to the preacher than the value
of time ; still the waste of it is the source
of failures; poverty, and even death. Now,
the business is put off till to morrow, and
then the succor comes to late. There is not
a more universal error than procrastination;
none as iusiduous, and none productive of
more misery. None so iusiduous—for we
often hear men descanting upon the folly of
waisting time, who are in the dailypractice
of deferring what could and should be done
at once. Strange fatality ! that blinds, to
ruin us. This foible is common to all classes
of society. The merchant puts off the insu-
rance of his ship which was wrecked yester-
day till to-morrow ; the farmer puts oil his
harvest till to-morrow, and then finds that
last night the frost destroyed his crop—the
carpenter defers building till another day,
until death approaches him with

"Your house is finished, sir. at last,
A narrow house—a liou.-e ol clay,
You palace for another day.’ ”

What a Newspaper does for Nothing.—
The following article should he read by and
pondered well by every man who takes a
newspaper without paying for it in advance:

"The result of my observations enables
me to state as a fact, that publishers of news-
papers are more poorly rewarded than any
other class of men in the United States,
who invest an equal amount of capital, la-
bor and thought. They are expected to do
more service for less pay, to stand sponging
and “dead heading to puff’ and defend
more people without the hope of reward,
than any other class.

"They credit wider and longer, get oftener
cheated, suffer more pecuniary loss, are of-
tener the victims of misplaced confidence,
than any other calling in the community.—
People pay a printer’s bill more reluctantly
than any other. It goes harder to spend a
dollar for a valuable newspaper than ten on
a needless gewgaw, yet everybody avails
himself of the use of an editor’s pen, and
printer’s ink. llow many professional and
political men have been made and sustained
by the friendly though unrequited aid of the
editor ? How many embryo towns and
cities have been brought into notice and
jmfl'cd into prosperity by the press. How
many railroads now in successful operation
would have foundered but for the assistance
of the “lever that moves the world ;” in
short, what branch of American activity,
has been prompted and stimulated and de-
fended by the press ? And who has tend-
ered it more than a miserable pittance for
its mighty service ? The bazars of fashion
and the haunts of vice and dissipation are
thronged with an eager crow d, and the com-
modities there vended, are sold at an enor-
mous profit, though intrinsically worthless,
and paid for with scupulous punctuality,
while the counting room of the newspaper
is the 6eat of jewing, cheapening, trade
orders and pennies. It is made a point of
honor to lidiquate a grog bill, but not of
dishonor to repudiate a printer’s bill.”

Female Heroism.—"One day,” said Mas-
sena, "being at Buenghcn, I perceived a
young soldier belonging to the Light Artil-
lery, whose horse had just been w ounded by
a lance. The young man who appeared
quite a child, defended himself desperately,
as several bodies of the enemy lying around
him could testify. I immediately dispatched
an officer with some men to his assistance,
but they arrived too late. Although this
action had taken place on the borders of
the wood, and in front of the bridge, this
artilleryman alone withstood the attack of
the small party of Cossacks and Bavarians,
whom the officer and men I hud dispatched
put to flight. His body was covered with
wounds indicted by shots, lances and swords.
There was at least thirty. And do you
know madame, w hat the young man was ?”

said Massena turning to me.
“A woman.”
“Yes, a woman, and a handsome woman,

too ! although she was so covered with
blood that it was difficult to judge of her
beauty. She had followed her lover to the
army. The latter w as a captain of artilcry ;
she never left him ; and when he was killed,
defended like a lioness the remains of him
she loved. She was a native of Paris ; her
name was Louise Belletz, and she was the
daughter of a fringe maker in Hue de Petit
Lion.”

-««♦
At a Hotel, a short time since a girl in-

quired of a gentleman at the table if his cup
was out.

“No,” said he, “but my coffee is.”
The poor girl was considerably confused

but determined to pay him in his own coin.
While ut dinner, the stage drove up, anil
several coming in, the gentleman asked :

“Docs the stage dine here ?”

“No, sir,” exclaimed the girl, in a sarcas-
tic tone "but the pussengers do.”

1*1 iOKKKSlOiNAL
O. II. P. Norcross,

Justice of the Peace.
Office, on Court House Ilill.
Nov. 24.-tf nl5

>
"

J. B. OOKUO.V, M. I). M. SPENCER, M. 1>.
DRS. GORDON & SPENCER,

PlITSIGTANS AND SURGEONS.
Office “Austin House,” up stairB.
May 3.-tf nl5

D. W. POTTER,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office on Court street, near the Court House.

Weaverville, Trinity Co., Cal. augll tf

C. E. WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

Office on Court street, near the Court House.
Weaverville, Trinity Co., Cal. augll tf

H. J. HOWE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

and DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
Office in the Adobe building, Court street.

Weaverville, Trinity County, Cal. augll tf

JNO. C. BURCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

corner Court and Taylor streets.Weaverville, Cal.
mill tf

WILLIAM F. VAUGHAN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND
Justice of the Peace.

Office with Williams A Potter, Court House Ilill.
GREENHOOD & NEWBAUER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Segars and Tobacco.

None but the choicest article offered in this
market.

Main street, (between the St. Charles
and Independence Hotels,) Weaverville.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
GOLD DUST.

! m3-15 tf
City Drug Store.

BARRY &. CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS,

West side Main street, Weaverville
nug 11 tf

A. SOLO M O N,
Fire-Proof Jirick Store,

MAIN STREET, ...WEAVEKVII.LE.
(next door to the Poet Office.)

PACKERS &. TRADERS SUPPLIED.

1 have just received a fresh assortment of all des-
criptions of Fashionable Clothing, Dry Goods,

Roots A Shoes, Pocket A Table Cutlery, Pistols,
Ac. Also, a choice selection of the first Rrands of
Havana Cigars and Tobacco, and I feel confident
that a call will prove entirely satisfactory.

March 22,—9-tf. A. SOLOMON.

VARIETY STORE.
j JNew Fire-Proof lirick Building,

| MAIN ST. -
- WEAVERVILLE,(Adjoining the Independence Hotel,)

A. CANTOROWITZ & CO.
WHOLESALE AND BETAIL DEALERS IN

Dry-Goods, C lothing, Boots & Shoes, &c.
M AYING had experience in Merchandising, es-

. pecially in this town, for nearly three years,
we assure the public that our new stock of Goods
just received is the choicest and best in this mar-
ket. being selected with reference to the wants oi
this community.

Wc cheerfully invite the Ladies and Gentlemen
of Weaverville and vicinity to call and examine
our newly selected stock of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
consisting of

DRY-GOODS,
CLOTHING,

BOOTS A SHOES, NATS,
BONNETS AND MANTILLAS,

CARPETS AND WALL PAPERS,
SADDLERY,

CUTLERY, Ac. Ac.
as we can assure (hem that they will find our goods
suited to their taste and necessities, and at verrLOW PRICES. I

One of our firm has already left for the Atlantic 1States, tu purchase goods for this market, and to
supply a brunch house at (lie city of San Francis-
co. A. CANTOROWITZ A Co.

Weaver, MaraA 8, 1856. 7_tf.

COUNTY ASSESSMENTS
for 1850 - ’57.

TIIF, ATTENTION OF OWNERS and Agents
of Real Estate and Personal Property within

the County of Trinity, is hereby directed to the
provisions of the Public Revenue Act of the Stateof California, requiring them to furnish statements
of the same to the County Assessor ; specifying
the exact boundaries ofthe Real Estate ; with the
buildings and improvements thereon ; together
witli the value of all Personal Property, including
goods and chatties of every description ; ull Cash,Monied Stock, Notes, Ronds. Mortgages, Ac., Ac.,whether owned, or held in trust for others.

pit" It any person shall he guilty of giving a
false list ot property, under the oatli required bylaw, such person shall be liable to inditement for
perjury, and the property shall he liable to three
times tlic usual tax.

the assessment of all property of persons
refusing to give a list, will be doubled by the
Board ol Equalization, blank statements may be
had on application at this office.

POLL TAX—$3.
Particular attention is directed to the followingsection of the Revenue Act: “ Each male inhabi-

tant of this State, over twenty-one years of age
and under fifty years of age shall pay to the
County Assessor a Poll Tax of Three Dollars for
(he use of the State and County ; and to enforce
(he collection ot the same, the County Assessormay seize so much of any and every species of
property, in possession of (he person refusing to
pay, as will lie sufficient to pay such Poll Taxwith the costs of seizure and sale, and he may si'llthe same, upon giving a verbal notice One Hour
previous to such sale.” D. W. POTTER,

County Assessor.Office on Court Street, Weaverville.
May 10, 1856. 16-tf.

lliimliolrit Sliuviug Saloon,
AND BATH ROOMS,

Main Street, Weaverville.
1 1MIE UNDERSIGNED announces that his Es-I. tablishincut, so long known to the public, has
recently undergone thorough repairs and altera-
tions, and been fitted up in a style of elegance un-
surpassed by any similar house in Northern Cali-
fornia. It 1ms been his aim to make it an agree
able and delightful resort for gentlemen desirous
of undergoing tonsorial operations, or to employ
water us a detergent agent.

llis arrangements for bathing are hard to beat.
The proprietor scarcely deems it necessary to say
much in reference to its superiority, to those who
have already honored him with their patronage,
except to assure them that it is very much iiu
proved in every respect.

No pains will be spaaed to make his Saloon a
pleasant place of resort.

ISAAC DIXON.
Weaverville, Nov. 17, 1855. ul4-tf

Notice ! Notice ! Notice !

AS I am to leave Weaverville on the 15th inst.
for the States, those indebted to the firm of

1). M. Eder A Go. will please to call at the store
and make immediate settlement to avoid expense.

P. M. EDER.
Weaverville, May 3, 1856. 15-tf,

The Board of Supervisors meet the 1st Monday
in February, May, August and November.

DISTRICT COURT— 15th District.
Composed of the Counties of Trinity and Hum-

boldt.
Terms—In the County of Trinity, on the 3d

Monday in February, May, August and Novem-
ber,—in the County of Humboldt, the tirsl Mon-
day in Japuary, April, July nml October.

COUNTY COURT.
Terms—1st Monday in January, March, May,

July, September, and November.
COURT OF SESSIONS

Tkrms—1st Monday in February, April, June,
August, October and December.

PROBATE COURT.
Tkrms.—4th Monday of each month.

SA 1ST IT I v ANCI8CO.
PAINTS, OILS,

V ARNISHESjBRUSHES,
WINDOW GLASS, &.C,

STORY, BHO.& Co,.
HAVE FOR SALE at 105 and 107 Clay St.San Francisco,

Boiled and Raw Linseed Oil, in cases and bbls ;
Spirits Turpentine, in cases ;
Atlantic Lead, in assorted packages ;
French A Ger. Window Glass—assorted sizes:
Freneli & English heavy Plate Glass—12x18 to

30x14.
kx “ brewster” and “ fair wind.”

Ticnmn’s Oil Colors, assorted cans ;
Tieman’s Water Colors, assorted cans ;
Tieman’s Dry Colors, for scene and Carriage

painters ;
Tieman’s Putty, in bladders ;Tilden A Nephew’s, Smith A Stratton’s, Kim-

ball’s, and other Coach and Furniture Varnishes,
Paris White, Ac.

nm siIKS—KX “ HOLLANDER.”
Adams’ O. K. and Ex. Paint, Whitewash, Sluice,

Counter. Patent Scrub, Napoleon, Horse and Ho-
tel Boot Brushes ; also, Lyon’s Tool and Feather
Dusters, Artist Tube Colors and materials.

VARNISHES—EX “ FLORENCE NIGHTENGALE.”
Direct Importation from London—

The attention of Conch Painters is called to No-
ble A Hoare's celebrated English Hard drying,
Wearing body and Elastic Carriage Varnishes. ’

Japan and Japaners’ Gold Size.
Plain and ornamental,Stained and Enameled

Glass.
San Francisco, May 10, 1856. lfi-3ra.

¥M. Cl. BADGER,
No. 109 BATTERY STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO,
IMPORTER of every variety of CLOTHING A

FURNISHING GOODS ; also of BLANKETS,
BUCKS, DRILLS, SHEETINGS, HATS, CAPS,BOOTS and BROGANS.

By recent arrivals has received a very large in-
voice of the most desirable styles of Clothing, and
it is tlie LARGEST STOCK ever offered in this
market. The goods are manufactured under my
own supervision, are of the best material, well cut,large sizes, and made in the most durable manner.

TRADERS FROM THE COUNTRY
are invited to examine this heavy stock, and they
will find the prices LOWER than they can befound elsewhere in the market.

Purchasers may rely on receiving the best and
moBtsaleable goods, as each article is guaranteed.

Orders from the country promptly and careful-
ly attended to.

10.000 pairs assorted Fancy Cassimere Pants,
10.000 pairs assorted Fancy and Plain SatinetPants;
7.000 pairs Linen Pants ;
2.000 pairs Goodyear’s Rubber Pants ;1.000 Goodyear’s Rubber Coats ;

200 cases Goodyear’B long and short Rubber
Boots ;

200 eases Miner’s Boots ;
1.000 doz. super Flannel Overshirts ;
200 dozen fancy Cassimere Overshirts :

1.000 doz. White Shirts ;
650 doz. heavy Hickory Shirts ;500 doz. heavy Cheek Shirts ;
300 doz. Merrimac Shirts ;
600 doz. Lambswool Undershirts :
300 doz. Regatta Undershirts:
200 doz. Grey Flannel Undershirts ;450 doz. Lambswool Drawers ;250 doz. Bleached Drill Drawers :

1.500 doz. Overalls ;
2.000 Denim Frocks ;
1.200 doz. country knit Wool Socks ; ,

1.500 doz. heavy White A mixed Cotton Socks;1.000 pieces super Silk Pocket Handketch’fs ;100 doz. super Black Silk Neckerchiefs ;250 doz. Cambric Handkerchiefs ;
300 doz. Rubber Belts ;
250 doz. Jinek Gloves ;
400 doz. Buckskin Gold Bags ;1.000 Doeskin Business Coats ;

400 Black Cloth Frock Coats :

2.000 assorted Overcoats ;
tiOO assorted Pea Coats ;

3.000 Silk, Cloth and Velvet Vests ;
20 Bales Blue and White Blankets ;50 bales A Sheetings ;
50 bales Drills ;
30 bules assorted Duck ;
60 cases line Felt Hats ;

100 cases Straw Hats.
For sale by WM. G. BADGER,Wholesale Clothing Warehouse,109 Buttery st. cor. Merchant, San Francisco.N. 11.—No goods sold at retail.
Sail Francisco, May 10, 1856. l6-3m
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Office, at Eye, Ear, and Orthopedic Infirmai
MISSION STREET,

BETWEEN SECOND k THIRD, NEAR “ RUSSIAN BATHE
SAN FRANCISCO,

All Surgical Operations/™ topatients preseimg themselves at the Clinics, on Wednesday, «.Saturdays, at 2 1-2 o’clock, p. m 3
Medical men of theCity and Pacific Coast, gteraliy. are respectfully invited to attend the Infmary on Clinic al Days, whenever it may be tportune to themselves.
Suu Francisco, May 10, 1856. 16-3m.

SAN FRANCISCO
CLOTHING.

Per late Arrivals from IV. York.
CASF'S of New stylo fancy Cassimere Pants.

Cases of Plain and fancy Satinett Pants.
Cases of Linen Duck and Cottonade Pants.
Cases of lllack clotli frock and business Coats.
Cases of denim Overalls and Jumpers.
Cases of light grey Flannel Overshirts.
Cases of linen Check Shirts.
Cases of white L. B. Shirts.
Cases of grey and white Merino Shirts and

Drawers.
Cases of Cotton and Wool Socks.
Bales of Blue and Scarlet Blankets.

In addition to the above we have a great varie-
ty of Goods in our line too numerous to mention,
selected by one of the firm now in New York,
which will be sold at the lowest market rntes, by
the package or single dozen ; to which we invite
the curly attention of buyers.

JENNINGS A BREWSTER,
Granite store, No. 72 Battery street,

ap.!9.13-3m. San Francisco.

REMOVAL.
.1AIVSOX, BONO fc. Co.,

1 MPORTERS and SOIIBERS of FOREIGN andI DOMESTIC DRY-GOODS, have removed their
stock to

195 Battery, cor. Clay St.,
where they will be happy’ to wait on their friends.

They have in store and constantly arriving—
India, Dwight, Stark A Salmon Fall Frown Drills,
Apploton, Howard, Nashua Extra & Utica Brown

Sheetings,
Laconia. Amoskeag's and other Bleached Drills,
7-8,4-4, 0-4, 8-4.A 10-4 Blea. Sheetings,vari.br’ds.
Thorndike, Lehigh, Mohawk and other Ticking,
Jewett City, Webster and Lancaster Denims,
Keystone, Jewett City and Octnora Stripes,
Merrimac, Cocheco, Conestoga & Allen’s Prints,
Blue A Orange. Blue A White, Green A Orange do.
Cotton Duck, various brands, from No. 100 to 10,
Methuen, Howard, Bear A Potomac Raven Ducks,
Cambric, Checks, Cottouades and Jeans,
Ginghams, Lawns, Chintz A other Dress Goods,
Flannels, Cassimeres, Coatings and Linens,
Cotton Hose, Socks, Shirts, Overalls,
White, Bice and Scarlet Blankets, Satinets, Ken-

tucky Jeans, Ac.
Table Damasks, Towelling, Drapers, Ac.

And a large and well assorted stock of Miscel-
laneous Dry-Goods, which they oiler low and on
the most advantageous terms,

AT THEIR NEW STAND,
Do Battery street, cor. Clay,

ap. 5,—3 m. San Francisco.
Drugs aiul Medicines.

REDINGTON & Co.,
114 Battery St., San Francisco.

OFFER for sale, ex.
and “ Reporter.”

Tartaric Acid,
Castor Oil,
Sulphur,
Bay Rum.
Jamaica Ginger,
Calabra Licorice,
Fresh Hops in hales,

“ “ “ papers,
IodidePotass,
Adhesive Plaster,
Sulph. Morphine,
Shaker’s Herbs,
Oil Bergamot,
Oil Origanum,
Oil Lemon,
Oil Rose,
Oil Sassafras,

“ Daring,” “ Tornado,”

Jayne’s Medicines,
Gracfenberg Medicines,
Sands’ Sarsaparilla,
Townsend’s Sarsaparilla,
Bull’s Sarsaparilla,
Shaker's Sarsaparilla,
Mex. Mustang Linainent,
I,yon’s Flea Powder,
Brown’s Ess. Ginger,
Barry’s Tricopherous,
Isinglass,
White Wax,
Yellow Wax,
Borax,
Epsom Salts,
Potash,
Irish Moss,

together with a lull assortment
of Drugs and Medicines, comprising every article
required by the trade. REDINGTON A Co.
13-3tn. Wholesale Druggists, Sail Fianc’sco.

BARBIER’S ” GRAPE” GINGER
mw a iW

fTMIIS excellent and salubrious beverage is man-1 ufaetured of PURE WHITE WINES and JA-MAH A GINGER |{Ot)T, and is warranted supe-
rior to any Ginger Wine ever offered to the pub-
lic. The manufacturer of this Wine lias spared
no expense in getting the best of materials, andcan now offer ail article which the most abstemi-
ous and temperate person can use with the most
henelic ial effects. It is particularly recommendedto LADIES as a Stimulating and Strengtheningtonic, and particularly adapted to the climate ofCalifornia. Manufactured and sold by

A. BARRIER,148 V\ ashington street, San Francisco.Sold only to the jobbing trade in cases and kegs.Also for sale, Cordials and Syrups, especially ex-tra Raspberry Syrup.
'

no.12.-2m.
L’LNE VIRGINIA TOBACCO—El Sacrawen1 brand—dark, peach flavored,

El Sacramento brand—dry, light colored.Mayflower brand 12 plugs to the pound.
The above brands of Jones & Hudson’s celebited manufacture’ in lots to suit, for sale by

SAM’L. II. PRICHARD,Agent for the Manufacturers.

THE UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLY o
bis services to the merchants in the interii

a Commission Buyer of Goods in San Francihaving been engaged in that business for neithree years past, with threeyears experience ininterior. He hopes to give satisfaction to suemay employ him in that capacity. Orders fordescription of merchandise filled and forwarpromptly. SAM’L. II. PRICHARDUp stairs, cor. Battery and Sacramentostsdee.29-11.20. San j’ranc j

i.. i». i isiiKirs
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

IRON BUILDING, OPPOSITE

I
THE PACIFIC EXPRESS

OFFICE, (CP STAIRS.)
P. F., Is Sole Agent lor the fol-Lt. lowing Newspapers, published in Califorila, Oregon, and (tie Sandwich Islands;

Sacramento Union; San Joaquin RepublicanStockton; Marysville Herald; Nevada JournalColumbia Gazette; Grass Valley Telegraph’Shasta Courier; Empire Argus, Coloma; Moun!tain Democrat, Plaeervillo; Amador SentinelJackson; Ireka Union; Wcaverville Democrat;Petaluma Journal; Sun Jose Telegraph; California Farmer, Sacramento City; Southern Califoriman, Los Angeles; San Diego Herald: Ore™nian, Portland, O. T.; Oregon Statesman W T
*

Pioneer and Democrat, Olympia, PugetSound!Polynesian, Honolulu. »

N. B. ADVhBTISEMLXTS and SUBSCRIP-TIONS solicited for the above named Papers
Files of the principal Papers of California andOregon may be found at this oftiee.

Advertising in the AtlanticStates.
„ F J ‘ J ’ P.ow completed his arrangemfor the forwarding of advertisements to allprincipal largest circulating Journals and Npapers published in (lieAtlantic StatesA tine opportunity is here otter,...
wish to advertise in any seeV°fe
doing so at the lowest rites and i„

Unio
.'

satisfactory manner. ’ ftnd in » l ,romP‘

JS5*S& 10 •*» «

J. W. SULLIVAN’SGreat Pacific Emporium,Post Office Buildings, corner Clay and Keurnjstreets, San Francisco. 9

rpiIE Proprietor has, after long and arduousX labor, and serious expense, succeeded in or-gamzing arrangements with Steamers, LinersExpresses, Agencies, and Mails, in different coun-ties, tar amt near, by which he is enabled to sun.
uud umou“t of the best

JNLii hi AJ JUlh,
MAGAZINES,

,, AND REVIEWS,than any other establishment on the Pueilic.
Agents and Dealers

Are respectfully informed that owing to tipie resources of the establishment, and theeconomy of its management, the Proprietoall times happy and ready to execute tlicimauds at the LOWEST PRICES.


